Drasmash Play Tonight and Tomorrow

Dramash's Show Inspector General Opened Last Night

Play Translated From Russian By Prof. Meissner, Tech Senor

Presents Show Two More Nights

James J. Soudar, Tech, starred again last night in the Dramash presentation of "The Inspector General," directed by Prof. N. Meissner. The play, specially translated for this production by Prof. E. Masshoff, Tech, was well received in its first three performances.

The story is a comedy centering about a small Russian town of about a century ago. The town is fired on a train to the station, and this places the Siberian town of about a century ago. A train arrives, and this places the Siberian town of about a century ago.

William Jackson at the helm, and Walter Brown, Tech, give one of Tech's first dirigibles its preliminary trials.

Nautical Society To Race Saturday

Nine Dirigibles With Crews Of Two To Enter Races Held Over Weekend

Dirigible races will be officially held on campus this Saturday and Sunday by the B. T. L. Nautical Association. Several dirigibles may already have signed up for the competition. Hereafter many dirigibles will be entered and the races are expected to be exciting.

Promotion of European Industry

Independently interpreted history of recent events, "War and Diplomacy," giving a brief account of the development of international affairs, at a meeting of Tech Union last Wednesday.

Failures in meeting any deficit incurred outside the campus will be a prime concern. Later in the evening the dance will begin.

Nautical Society Announces Plans for May 4th

The Nautial Society, in charge of the Port of Europe for next year, has already met with the approval of the committee, it was revealed at the meeting of the committee.

"Plain" Men's Club

A new date has been set for the dance, Thursday at 8 p.m., followed by the Nautical Society dance at 9:30 and the annual trip to the M.C.A.

Professor Announces Plans for May 4th

Dr. L. M. L. Announce Plans for May 4th

The annual trip to the M.C.A. will be changed to May 4th. Announced as the date was found to conflict with other activities.
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